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MOAAL DECISION —This young wife must decide whether or not to have
an abortion. This problem and that of birth control confront many young
people today. University of Idaho students may seek help from the Student
Counseling Center. the Student Health Center and the Dean of Women.

Photo by Erich Korte

By linda Falltnar and Janet Raag

Where does she go —the female college
student who is either looking, for birth
control devices or abor'tion information?

She can, of course, consult more
knpwledgable friends and use the
underground method. At the University of
Idaho she may also seek advice in one or
all of several other, legitimate areas. She
may talk to counselors at the Student
Counseling Center, doctors at the Student
Health Center or Marjorie M. Neely,
Dean of Women.

"We have no blanket policy on birth
control," Dr, William D. Fitzgerald, who
heads the infirmiry, said. "Decisions are
left entirely between the doctor and his
patient, Decisions differ with every
person."

Moral decision
"A doctor makes medical as well sjs

moral decisions. Any professional man
must use morality in making his
decisions. I have to impose my own
morality or feelings about a particular
case," he continued.

The infirmiry provides physical
examinations and pregnancy tests and the
results are kept confidential, according to
Dr. Fitzgerald. He said there had been a
slight but significant increase in the
number of pregnancies in the last few
years.

Asked if he would give a girl a
prescription for the pill if she asked for

it, he replied, "I'm not a doctor on de-

mand but a doctor on consultation,"

"In view of the population problem,
birth control is good, not for everyone,
but good."

Venereal disease has also shown a
small but significant increase, according
to Dr. Fitzgerald. "The rate increases
with more intercourse. Where there'
more opportunity for that sort of thing,
naturally there's going to be more."

Dr. Fitzgerald's policy on abortion is

again more oriented towards the
individual rather than girls as a whole,

Considers haaith
"I consider the health and over-all

physical condition of the patient and

discuss with the patient the consequences
of the decision."

"Ibase my decision not on the patient'
psychological state but on a purely
medical basis."

His sentiments were echoed by the
other doctors who work at the student
health center.

Prescribes to person
"I prescribe to the person. People

under stress have a narrow perspective. I
try to broaden the perspective to include
the long range effect," said Lee Griffen,
who works Fridays at the U of I in

conjunction with the health center and
with Student Counseling. Griffen, a
psychiatrist, also works part-time at
Washington State University.

Although he is not consulted by the
doctors in making decisions about birth
control and abortion, Griffen says that
negotiation between physicians'thical

stance and the demands of the situation

are important.

Cause of the nse m pregnancy and
venereal disease rates can be traced,
according to Dr.,Griffen, to "ethical
deterioration that is not unexpected."

Periods of stress
"It appears during periods of stress. We

are in a period of ethical flux; when valid

moral and ethical approaches are
grappled with."

"We are heading toward a: individual

appraisal of these situations. It is no

longer a cut and dried matter. More

responsibility is being given to the
individual for his actions." Many people

are referred to Family Planning and

Planned Parenthood Agencies, Griffen

said.
"I don't make moral judgements.

Everyone must make up his own mind.

Sometimes I sense embivalence of a
patient's attitude. I will question her but I
hate to see anyone get pregnant so I'l
prescribe the pill after the proper
examination," according to Dr. Robert R.
Leonard, another infirmiry doctor.

Morning a(ter pill

"Also, if a girl has had a heavy date the

night before and wakes up asking 'Wow,

what have I done?'here is a morning

after pill I'l be glad to give her."
Birth control information should be

more available, Dr. Leonard said. He

thinks abortions are a woman's own

business and that if a woman wants one

she should be able to have it.
"I do make a moral statement, I

remtnd the girl that morahty ts an issue
But it is her prerogative. I don't think the
pill is good, though. It is a very dan-

gerous drug," said Dr. Robert Roch-

eleau, a doctor who began work at the

Student Health Center this year,
Not known

Not everything is known about it I
think we wtll regret using it so
extensively in a few years from now," he
continued.

"All birth control information there
should be available. I give the girls that
come in a pretty thorough pamphlet and a
'talk. I insist on a medical examination
and an annual one thereafter."

"There are other methods of birth
control that should not be ignored. The
pill is used sometimes when other devices
would work just as well. Most people are
unwilling to use other forms because they
are inconvenient.

Fool proof
"All devices as far as I am concerned

are foolproof, The failures are
unexplainable and are probably human
failures. The intrauterine device is the

'most prevalent in the world. It is not
recommended for women until after their
first pregnancy but it doesn't have any
of the bad effects of the pill."

Effects of the pill listed by Dr. Roch-
eleau included nauseau, swelling and
tenderness of the breasts, water reten-
sion, psychiological and emotional side
effects.

"The pill prevents a natural function,

(Continued on page 8 I
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Effective upon the approval of the
Regents, the University will abolish
women's hours. Following a brief
discussion, members present at the
General Faculty meeting on Thursday
voted unanimously to do away with
freshman women's hours,

Before proceeding with the scheduled
agenda the faculty dealt with a
memoranda concerning a calendar
chan'ge. The change involved moving
registration next fall up two days. Jean
Hill, assitant Dean of Women, said having
all students return to school August 27 as
planned would create problems with
freshman orientation.

Calendar changed
The faculty voted to change the

calendar so resident halls were open for
new undergraduates on Aug. 26 with the
official opening date for first semester set
for Aug. 27. Freshmen pre-registration
conferences and orientation are now

planned for Aug. 27 and 28 with resident
halls opening for old students and
",raduates Aug. 29. Pre-registration
onference will be Aug. 30. Registration is

th.n scheduled for Aug. 31 with classes
starting Sept. 2.

Associate professor Louis Edwards,
chairman of Faculty Council's religious
c mmittee, discussed adding a faculty

p sition for a scholar in religious studies,
E,.'wards mentioned a proposal discussed
wt'.h faculty council in 1968 favoring a
long term development of a religious
studies program at the U of I.

Religion important
"A well-rounded, complete university

should offer religious studies to its

students. Religion is an important part of
culture," he said.

Edwards said he was only asking for
a consensus for a desire to establish such
a program and realized the primacy of the
budget problem. He expected no
immediate action to be taken.

"It would not be a study of Christianity
but a study of a cultural nature; giving
unobjective regard to the effect of
religion over the years," according to
Dean H.S. Smith of Engineering.

After further discussion the facuIty
voted 77-68 in favor of the motion.

Handbook

A statement concerning faculty staff
relations with the Regents was deleted
from the Policy and Procedures
Handbook, The statement had prohibited
faculty members from dealing with the
Regents without permission from the
Regents or the university president,

Unpaid parking violation fees of faculty
and staff members will now be deducted
from salaries. After amendment the
motion included unpaid fees accumulated
up to this point also, It was noted that
there will be an appeal period before the
fees are deducted. Sherman Carter noted
that only 10-15 per cent of faculty staff
tickets were paid,

In the opening minutes of the meeting,
President Hartung discussed finances.

Grimness
"I can only express grimness in viewing

our finances, Nothing happened in Boise
to change my view. One lump sum will be

given to the Regents unless a significant
amount of dogfighting occurs, This is
doubtful," tte said,

He also noted that as a result of
legislation in Boise, the permanent
building fund would not be detracted
from, but that would mean a cutback in

the general fund.
The meeting then recessed until Feb.

18. At that time the university's policy on

promotions in academic rank will be

discussed.

John Orwick

Assault charges

levied by police

against Orflvick

Associated Students of the University of

Idaho (ASUI) attorney general, John

Orwick, has been charged with assault
with a deadly weapon and battery as the

result of an incident involving a Moscow

police officer.
Orwick is being held in the I.atah

County jail in lieu of $2300 bond, He was

arraigned Thursday morning before
Judge Clyde Luce, Magistrates court, on

one charge of battery, for which bail was

set at $300; and one charge of assault with

a deadly weapon, for which bail was set at

$2,000.
According to Clark Hudson, Chief of

Police, officer Hugh W. Gannon was on

campus patrol early. Thursday morning

(1:30). He was patrolling south on Dea-

kin St. and as he approached the Student

Union Building "Orwick stepped out in

front of the car,"
Hudson alleged that as Orwick

approached the driver's side of the police

car he waved a 10-inch knife around and

threatened officer Gannon.
"The officer stayed put and radioed for

assistance," said Hudson.
Hudson said the first other police car

that came to the scene was headed north

on Deakin.
"In the meantime," Hudson alleges,

"Orwick threw the knife toward the SUB,
saying 'I don'tneed that."

When the other car arrived, continued

Hudson, Gannon got out of the first car
and Orwick allegedly hit him.

"Gannon said, 'I'm placing this man

under arrest,'nd," Hudson alleges,
"John hit him again."

Hudson said Orwick didn't give any of

the other officers any trouble.
The Idaho State Code says a maximum

of sLx months in jail may be given Or-

wick if he is convicted of the battery

charge. He may also receive a term not

to exceed two years for the charge of

assault with a deadly weapon.

Choir seeks
" rummage

Residents of Moscow and the university

are encouraged to clean their attics,
garages, and forgotten corners for any

rummage that would help send the

Vandaleers to Europe March 14.
The choir needs more money to pay for

expenses for the three week concert tour.

They hope to collect the rest of the money
through a "Flea Market" rummage sale

on Saturday, Feb. 20.
Tomorrow. the Vandaleers will be

canvassing the town and university for

any usable rummage. Old, clean cloth-

ing, blankets. small appliances, and

household items will be collected. Mem-

bers will go door to door in Moscow,

and boxes will be distributed in the

living groups on campus for collection

of rummage. The rummage will be

picked up between 9-12 a.m, and 1:30
to 5 p.m. tomorrow. Those wanting

address for pick-up can call 8824358

between 5 and 7 p.m.
Last week Gov. Andrus issued an

official proclamation declaring the

Vandaleers informal ambassadors to

Europe representing Idaho. This is the

first such honor to be given to a college

organization in the state.
The Vandaleers, under the direction of

Prof. Glen R. Lockery. have been working

since last year to prepare for the tour.
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Correction

The Idaho Argonaut mis-

takenly noted in an
editorial concerning Pot-
latch Forests Inc., that the

;::: company was "a wholly
:', owned subsidiary" of

Weyerhauser Inc.
The Weyerhauser fam-

:.:: Ily owns a controlling

:::, interest of the Potlatch
:'orests Inc., stock.

John Hanson, Public
:", Information Director for

':; PFI said, "Weyerhauser

H owns no PotIatch stock

N~ but, 145 members of the
~jfamily own approximately

v, 40percent."
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facuity approves elimination

of women's hours regulatio
By Ric Giaab

Government, including student gov-
ernment has always been an unknown
quantity. A group of 200 people will

usually yield as many opinions on what

the functions of government should be and

how they should be implemented.
At the University of Idaho the student

government (ASUI) is charged with

making some semblence of order out of

the administrative and legislative wishes

and demands of 7,000 students. It isn'

always an easy job.
The ASUI Senate, elected at large,

consists of 13 members from the general
student body who have been thrust into

the vortex of practical administration.
Changed

This year the Senate is changed,
structurally, over last year's Executive
Board. E-Board had only nine members
and was headed by the ASUI president,
The Senate has been under fire for
ineptness, unresponsiveness and gen-

eral ignorance, among other charges.
After half a year the Senators have

gained some insight into their roles,
accomplishments and failings.

Senators Greg Sanford, Gomer Davis
and Tom Slayton along with ASUI
Attorney General John Orwick sat down

with this reporter and talked about
themselves as Senators, the function of

the Senate and Idaho student government
in general.

The performance of the Senate came
under tight scrutiny,

"I think the overall performance of the
Senate has been pretty poor. This is the
result of the load of thirteen people having

to be carried by maybe three or four,
Slayton said.

were a block toward decisive action in the
Senate.

"With 13 people it's causing a
personality conflict. Too many diversified
personalities, nobody has really taken the
time to understand the other person. If
people are on their own ego trips during
the Senat" meetings, you are going to
have personality conflicts and during the
Senate meetings there are quite a few
personality conflicts," Davis explained.

"That's where our specific problems
lie. There has been a failure to
communicate not only within the Senate
but outside the Senate," he said.

Senators are expected to visit living
groups, make studies, offer legislation
and administer their duties for $15 a
month.

Davis comments, "It pays for some of
the meals you miss."

Slayton said he felt that the Senate
under its present form is not doing duties
it should do:

"Structurally, one thing that hasn'
occurred this year that has occurred in
the past is the wide use of committee
systems where people wouldn't try to
hassle things out at the meeting, but
would do extensive research and draft
their bills in committees and then pre-
sent their bills to the Senate," Slayton
explained.

"Again, 1 think the reason that this
hasn't happened is because n personal-
ities. People haven't wanted ur known
how to probe deeply into a subject. I
think the present Tamarack ski study
committee, one of the few committees
set up, is a good example. It hasn'
really done its job. It asked $3500 to

(Continued on page 3.

irrational
"Overall I think we have done a fairly

good job. We have acted irrationally in

some cases," Davis said,
"In regard to fiscal policy, I think the

Senate has been fairly conscientious
which is fairly important as far as the
ASUI is concerned."

Slayton and Sanford both said one of the
problems of the Senate has been the
workload, The Senate seems to have

'akenover many duties that were
previously handled by ASUI departments.

Gomer Davis used SUB Board as an
example. The board handles the SUB
activities and administration.

"I think it has bitten off more than it
can chew in many areas. I feel that being
the chairman of the SUB Board and
watching the way it can operate and
knowing that we are operating within our
own sphere and we have a knowledge of
what goes on in the student union," he
explained

Big brother

"I feel that we should operate without
control by the Senate, without having big
brother sitting and watching over us, By
attending Communications Board
meetings I can see that they a(so should
operate this way. The Senators are trying
to stick their noses in everybody else'
business where they have no reason to be.

Sanford said ASUI President Jim
McFarland had warned the Senate of this,

Senate meetings have been criticized as
bogging down with redundant debate and
conflicts of ideals. All the Senators
interviewed said they felt personalities

SHATTEAED SUNLIGHT finds its way through the re-
maining part of a cracked window of this wrecked car.

I
The sight is part of the pollution along the Clearwater
River near Lewiston.

Senators'ay
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ACUI Games Tournament —all day —SUB

Upward Bound —10 a.m.—SUB

The Engineer's Tie is tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Moose

Lodge.

"Strange Bedfellows," the SUB film scheduled for Friday
and Saturday will not be shown,

Silent Film, "Covered Wagon" —7 and 9 p.m.—
Auditorium

, 1971
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Credit Union —7:30p.m.—SUB
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Children's Films —1 and 2:30p.m.—SUB
Junior Panhellenic Tea—2 p.m.—SUB

Communications Budget hearings will be held Feb. 14 and

15 in the SUB.

The Chess Club will meet Sunday at 2p.m. in the SUB.

A rap session concerning "how you feel as a woman" will

be held Sunday at 2 p,m. in the SUB.

A WINNER —The Women's Health Education Building was recently
named one of 10 structures in the United States and Canada which repre-
sented "outstanding" architectural efforts in campus design. The magazine
College and University Business said the building was selected from among
77 entries because it showed evidence that constraints, such as a limited
budget, need not necessitate sterility but might stimulate innovation. Archi-
tects for the building were Culler, Gale and Martell, Coeur d'Alene.

Photo by Erich Korte
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Campus Affairs committee will meet in the SUB at 4 p.m.
Monday.

Idaho Film Society films will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.

in the SUB on Monday.

~ A physics colloquium will be held at 4 p.m. Monday in

room 126 of the Physical Science Building.

ASUI Personnel Commission interviews will be held Feb.
15 in the SUB. The committee's duties will be to select and

recommend all ASUI appointments to the ASUI president, to
establish interview times and dates for all vacancies in

appointed positions, and to act in a watchdog position over
other committees.

Two fraternity or sorority members, two residence hall

members, and two off-campus students are needed.

"Horse Feathers," featuring the Marx brothers, will be
shown Feb. 15 at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah Theater. Admis-
sion is 50 cents per person or 75 cents for two. It is sponsored

by the U of I film Society.

Peace Corps interviews will be held 15-19 in the Placement
Center. Agriculture majors are needed. Anyone interested
may sign up at the Placement Center for an interview.

"Miracle on the Land," a slide show portraying the
progress and future of agriculture, will be shown Feb. 15 at
7:30 p:m. in the SUB ballroom. The show, presented on five
screens set side-by-side for a wide-screen effect, is presented
by the Stauffer Chemical Co. and is sponsored by the Idaho
Plant and Soil Science Club.

I I'W~gM
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All recreational clubs that wish funding through the ASUI
for the fiscal year July 1, 1971-72 must submit a copy of
their constitution and a budget request by Feb. 16. Budget
outlines may be picked up and returned to the SUB informa-
tion desk.

~g III"'
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James A. McClure, Idaho's 1st District Congressman, will

be meeting with interested students and other members of

the university community Feb. 16 in the SUB.
McClure will be at the SUB from 3 to 4 p.m.
For further information, contact Gary Chase, chairman

of the Idaho College Republican League, Willis Sweet.

Interdisciplinary Seminar 201 will have its next meeting
Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. The sessions are a series of
discussions centered on "The Clash of Cultures as a Cause
of War," which is the topic of this year's Borah Symposium.
The seminar is being organized by Dr. Richard Porter. Any

students interested in taking part in the discussions are
invited to attend. 4

Interviews for the 1971-72 U of I Blood Drive chairman
will be held Feb. 17 at 8p.m. in the SUB.

There is more to do
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representatives are going to the Hving
groups and are giving their opinions and
seeking out student support for their
opinions. It is not very representative to a
great extent.

"Most of the living groups that are
visited are female. They are going to their
constituents and they believe that their
constituents are the ones who elected
them, and the ones who elected them are
basically the female on-campus
population. I don't feel that the Senate is
very overall representative.

"The only way that we could be
representative is if we went on a college
basis, and that is fairly involved and
I don't think it would really come off,
You would be operating in an academic
sphere rather than a legislative sphere.",

Disfavor
A proposal to have the Senate elected by

colleges generally is looked upon with
disfavor by the Senators interviewed.

"My preference is to do away with at-
large representation, but I don't see
representation by colleges as that much
more effective or that much of an
improvement," Attorney General John
Orwick said.

"We'e still primarily a residential
campus and until such time as we have a
greater interest in academics on the part
of the student body and a breakdown of
the residential orientation, I think it
would be ineffectual to move to a college
representation. ISU experimented wIth
representation by academic units and

found it quite unworkable, to the extent
that they are now exploring the possibility
«gomg back to the old at-large
representation. It didn't work at ISU and
I don't think it would work here."

Redistricting
Orurick said he favors some type «

redistricting, but had no specific idea of
how it can be done.

Finances of the ASUI are charged to the
Senate and the Senators have been
concerned all year with dividing the
finances. Orwick commented on this:"I suppose the thing that has struck me
this year is their {the Senate's) seeming
inability to consider priorities and to
order priorities. By this Imean that every
budget request that has come to them has
seemingly been approved until just
recently. The ASUI general reserve,
which has 25 recently as three or four
years ago been as

"I suppose the thing that has struck me
this year is their {the Senate's) seeming
inability to consider priorities and to
order priorities. By this Imean that every
budget requestthat has come to them has
seemingly been approved until just
recently. The ASUI general reserve,
which has as recently as three or four
years ago been as large as $125-100,000has
shrunk drastically {Orwick now puts the
figure at $5(M,000). There is a limited
amount of money, something that seems
not to occur to the Senate at times. They
are willing to fund any activity that
comes to them with a request for funding
without having to establish priorities in
their own line. This is a luxury we can'
afford much longer."

Budget
Slayton said he feels that most of the

Senate's financial problems rest on a lack
of a budgetary philosophy:

"There hasn't really been a consistent
budget philo'sophy. When we met we
basically affirmed the budget philosophy
that was existent from the Jim Willms
era and before that, but we'e quite
consistently violated it. Overall, other
than the first of the yer- I don't think we
really had a clear budget philosophy. The
philosophy that we had was untested other
than maybe the budget we passed at the
beginning of the year, but that has been
amended so many times that the ideas of
a philosophy really isn't there."

Looking forward to the rest of this
Senate's session, which has only about
eight weeks left, the Senators interviewed
are concerned with getting together and
solving some of the issues left before
them.

Downto work
Slayton hopes to see the Senate "get

down to work."
"There are a lot of ideas that people

really could get into, a lot of lobbying that

(Coniinued from page I )

pay someone else to do a lot of work
they could have done "

Davis charges that the new structure
has caused communications problems.

"I think that it is not an inprovement
because it's )asically the same except
you have a larger board. The president
tsn't the head of the Senate. I don't think

works very well either. The presi-
dent is supposed to be the spokesman for
the students, yet the president can more
or less do or say what he wants to,"
Davis said.

"The president is in an administrative
capacity whereas the Senate is in a
legislative, and if we legislate on behalf of
the students the president can more or
less reject what we do or what we say.

has to be done as far as the women'
hours, as far as getting that through the
regents, and I think that is going to take a
lot,of work. Work that can't just be done
by the President and vice president."

Sanford hopes to see the Senate obtain
more input from other people on campus:"I think it's important to try and get
ideas from other people on campus, to
find out what they can'.

We had a lot of controversy this year on
whether or not we should get involved in
national issues such as the nerve gas
thing, or whether we should just devote
ourselves to on+ampus issues. Of course
politics is a personal issue as much as
anything else, but I think we'e not
spending enough, time going to other
groups to find out who we are supposed to
represent."

The general feeling of quite a few
people is summed up by Orwick:

Bad dynamic
"They seem to have what you might

call a bad group dynamic. There is a great
deal going on beneath the surface of the
Senate, emotional conflict, personal
conflict, which shows up in the quantity
and quality of work that they put out.
When they are discussing an issue it is
only superficially the context of the issue
that is being discussed, it is actually much
deeper than that.

"It has been a characteristic of every
group I have ever been associated with
and particularly striking this year
because there are quite a few strong
personalities on the Senate this year."

l
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7:son.m. ~ 10:oop.m.

Lee James Tom Sturm
Moscow Jug Band

Admission as usual
Free Coffee

AUDITIONS
Needs to re-orientate

Davis said the Senate needs to re-
orientate and work within its own sphere'f influence. "I think if you go into the
Senate with the idea you'e going to work
together as a body, then it would be
possible to do it,"

The wuestion of representation by the
Senate seems to be another question of
importance to the senators.

Asked if he thought the at-large election
provided for fair representation, Davis
commented:"It's effective to an extent.
It's effective to the point that the

Next Thursday, Feb. 18
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR MOTHER IS'

THE COFFEE HOUSE DOES!

1p.m.
"'-
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8 Track Stereo Tape Sale
Top 60 and Classical

Best Selection in Town

$1.88off at

Hodgins Drug;;;":,".;".;;:;::.::;;
307 S. Main 882-6636
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"'"'PRUCE FREE
Every Tuesday Night

"The Rude Awakening"
'I 88 DRESSES drastically reduced{The finest in music reproduction by Doug Stanton)

And as usual, the rest, including

4 Regulation Pool Tables
Regular Price NOW

;:,",';: $25-$35 $14.88
lj $40-$45 $19.88
.":I::'50-$85 $24.88

One Group

g'.
Dresses, Suits,

Jucupsrs and Pant Suits..........R d cbe 40/0
One Group

Skirts arid Pant Skirts g Qg
Reg. to $17.Sizes 8 to 16.............,,..........Now TulJ%J

:",,:> Hand Bags o...,...~....~ . ~ ~ .
",::::, Slips L Gowns 0 G,... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

!gicl Robes one Group .........~ . ~ ..~

gi
S)IppeIS one Group ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~, ~, ~

)n,~

Bras and Girdles ....,..„~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Untrimmed Dress Coats 5
All Weather Coats o..<..., ~ . ~ ~......~ . ~

1))lumen's Spirit Panty Hose.......".e» i)iovv $1.
Afen's Wear

THF SPRUCE Mal Ste t
Moscow
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A. First Security Bank
CHECKING ACCOUNT IJiUes you
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19FoMing-styleWallet-style

Above all else a First

Security checking account

gives you better, more

systematic control nf your

money. It shows exactly

what you spent and who

received the money.

Here's what you receive FREE I 62 Suits ..~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ . ~ .
20 Sport Coats.......
1 Table

ShL'lI'ts
Long Sleeves, Colored and White ~ ~

1 Reck

Ties~xacu Wide Width
~ Reg IO $0 ~ a a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

1 Table

Shirts.............
1 Lot

Leather Billfolds ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~

Ali

Cloth Sport Hats ~ . ~ ~ ~

1 Lot

Be

R.. shoo $62;8

.........,.s.$28.8
8
8

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

A generous supply nf checks
imprinted with your name and

address. You have a choice of
an individual or a joint account.
Only one signature is required
on checks.

~ I ~ ~

~ I ~ ~

I ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

........$3.88~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Our service does the

bookkeeping for you-for

it includes a detailed

statement with an

accurate day-to-day

record of all checks paid

and deposits made. Your

cancelled checks are

returned to you-and

become legal proof of

paymelft as well as a

convenient record at

income tax time.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..$2.91
I I ~ ~

A handsome wallet style

~ I ~ I checkbook or a foldmg style

!
checkbook.

I ~

........$2 .91

.69R g.$5 d88 $2

~ I ~ ~

~ I ~ ~

I ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Deposit slips, too, are imprinted

with your name and address.

Deposit can be made by mail.

We pay postage and supply
the envelopes.

Rd d 'I/3

...1l2 price~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

t rs discuss peisonalitY, other jirobiems
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Member Fc~lcral I)epoait insurance Corporation

Many Other Items Not Listed On Sale
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IT H<S BEEN SUGGESTED THAT ANY SENATOR WHO TALKS ABOUT SENDING,
AMERICAN TROOPS INTO CAMBODIA SHOULD LEAD THE CHARGE HIMSELF; ..
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Gamer has a bell
Gomer Davis has a new bell. It is shiny and round

and Gomer has to push a button to make it ring. Gomer
is an ASUI senator. Gomer rings his bell when he gets
jacked at senate meetings. Funny Gomer.

I don't know who bought the bell for Gomer, maybe

the other senators so he could tell them when some-
thing important was said. I wish I had a bell like
Gomer's then I could ring it during staff meetings and
make evervbody laugh; but I don't think the senate
would vote Io let me have one. —FULLMER

Racisni and you

The university community is beset with a multitude
of diverse and perplexing problems. Not the least of
these problems is racism.

Racism comes in many forms —some terrifyingly
obvious, others cunningly sophisticated and refined.
Whatever form it takes, the big ugly monster inevit-
ably rears its head and the perpetrator is finally and
unequivocally exposed.

It has been suggested, not without some dissension,
that Idaho is not a racist state. Some will say the good
folks of our state are not concerned with discrimination
simply because we do not have the minority popula-
tion to warrant such concern.

On its face the suggestion is valid. Under more
than superficial scrutiny it is revealed as a sham, a
disguise, a "knee-jerk" liberal generalization.

The mere fact that there are only 20 blacks at the
University of Idaho, one black faculty member and
such an infinitesimal number of black families
throughout our state seems to emphasize the very
racist qualities we congratulate ourselves for being
rid of.

Is the fact that we have so few blacks an indication
of our unwillingness to face racial issues?

Some instances appear to bear this thesis out. Ini-
tially, the U. of I. has done little to offer minority
scholarships to individuals outside the socially accep-
table roles of minority irtdividuals in a white society.
We have our fair share of black athletes, one black
music major —all very neatly compartmentalized to
fit into our social concept of black and white.

The effects of our white supremecy on the black
man are indicated in our state-wide treatment of
the minority races which have shared the land of this
state for at least as long as we have —the native Ameri-
cans (American Indians) and their brothers the Chi-
canos (Mexican-Americans). We force them onto
barren reservations or imprison them in migrant labor
camps reminiscent of "The Grapes of Wrath." We
consider Native Americans unable to hold their liquor
and therefore isolate them socially. We assume Chi-
canos are lazy and need a siesta in the afternoon.

Madison Avenue creates the "Frito Bandito" and all
the movies portray Indians as "bad-guys", We drive
through Lapwai or Fort Hall or Homedale or Rupert
and see shabby living conditions and assume these
minorities have no conceptual idea of "clean liv-
ing".

Some citizens of Idaho are pleased at the lack of
blacks and point to the degenerative effects of native
Americans, Chicanos and other in-state minorities
as an example of inherent racial inferiority.

Many out-of-state students have come to this campus
and noticed the obvious lack of black, brown and red
faces. The question why the University isn't doing
something to rectify this is paramount in their minds
since it would appear an institution of higher educa-
tion would owe this responsibility to society.

Another thought comes to mind —are the citizens of
Idaho so blind they don't recognize this responsibility
or so racist they won'? —KIRK

aent has done since birth, and surviving
is what he accomplishes in a White uni-
versity!

Each new semester contributes
additional raci=l problems which add to
the difficult task of obtaining a college
degree. These future college years are
uncomparable to the initiating first
semesters. This sudden change of
environment from Black to White creates
a continuous pressure that weakens few
but hardens many. An unexpected Black
student usually begins school with only
the knowledge of the words prejudice and
dtscnmtnatton; but becomes educated to
the experience portions in Q short period
of time.

Acres of white, limited social life, arid
directed gestures keeps his growing
hatred advancing. This rising awareness
develops an endless anger that steadily
forms this Black mind, till a completely
educated Black Militant leader has been
established. The White university life is
unbearable at times, but Black students
must be durable to succeed in this
caucasian-directed society; and a future
Black race will survive upon the
knowledge of an educated Black mind!

pressures the urge to succeed or even
exist. Swelling anger begins a varying
cycle which makes the youth either
accept or reject his birth, but once
acceptance has been established, a
growing impulse to destroy develops,
Each successful Black youth will always
possess this hatred; and any persecution
towards him 'or his race will only
strengthen this impulse for destruction.

White universities arid colleges produce
a larger quantity of complete Militants
than any other successful organization.
The environment surrounding a Black

man's youth has a controlling mental
role in his future; but college molds an
adult. When raised as a majority most
Black people never feel the rea! preju-
dice arid discrimination of the White
man. Secunty in numbers always manu-
facturers a relaxed and comfortable
situation for the majority race. This
relaxed racial atmosphere is no longer
present when a Black youth enters a
White university. The environment en-
dffred by the Black man if far more
demanding than most Whites can imag-
ine. Surviving is what the Black stu-

Militancy establishes fear in the
creator of the Militant! The future of a
child is determined by the fortunes of his
birth, and his ability to adapt in a
competitive environment. Resistance to

any existance will automatically produce
a continuous effort to survive. White
persecution has planted the seed for a new
breed in the Black race.

Whtte Hostlltty
Inflicted White hostility and rejection

educates the Black youth that the depth of
his mental and physical ability will not
determine the only means for surviving in
this competitive society. Racial conflicts
iimit each opportunity to advance, which

Guest Column

Jay %heeler
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I am sorry Mike Soweil, but I cannot

advocate the easy way out. "With nothing
on your side but pure emotionalism" is
(as you accuse many of your readers)
'copping out". Emotionalism is not the
solution to environmental problems or to
any serious problem that your newspaper
headlines. Contrary to literary opinions,
man Is logical or rational; in fact, he is
the only rational animal. I will give you
very long odds that it will be man'

rationality, not his emotions, which work
Qut permanent solutions to serious
problems. His logical nature may be the
only thing which prevents those whD

choose the emotional approach from!(ting themselves injured or killed. It is
. rien two or more groups of people get

t 'ether and then react to emotional
stimuli that solutions may become more
sei ious than the problems.

Magic emotionalism
I there were something magic about

em ftionalism in solving problems and
ma ing decisions, there would be no full-

ter .i illegitimate children, no need for
div.ice procedures or no recognition of
crimes of passion or jealousy.

Don't get me wrong Mike, I agree with

you that it is time for many of us to get off
of our posteriors and become active in

Lnvironmental and other serious
problems. This requires motivation! An

emotional approach is only one of many

ways to motivate people. and in my
opinion when it is used alone it is the easy,
irresponsible arid dangerous way Qut. Do
not forget that there are a variety of
emotions; compassion, love and anxiety
are to be applauded. However, envy,
greed, fear and their associates do not
lead to long-lasting solutions to any
problems, particularly if ignorance is a
major ingredient.

As you said in your column "A person
doesn't necessarily have to know all the
facts to see that Dur lakes are dying, Qur

rivers growing filthier daily and our
atmosphere being increasingly
polluted —..."just as you have
recognized through the Argonaut what

you consider to be other serious problems
in society and the system. Your education
whether you like to admit it or not, has, in

part, given you the background to be
aware of these conditions and inequities,
but you are little more than half way to a
solution.

Val smells smoke
For example, let us assume that your

reporter, VJ(tierie Hopper, is at the SUB
working late in the Argonaut office on her
next article. She smells smoke. Yes, she
doesn't need all the facts to recognize this
is no place for smoke, but how sbe
proceeds from this point on to a solution

,can be very important to her and to others
in the building. Almost every day one can
read in a newspaper of death due to
trampling and excitement as a group
panics i rom a real or unreal danger.

Let us assume that Valerie, being a
concerned student looks for the source of
the smoke before screaming "Fire". Sbe

Peers in the SUB kitchen window and sees
heavy smoke (Pull the alarm Valerie! ).
Fearing for the lives and property of
those dancing upstairs in the ballroom she
grabs the nearest fire-fighting equipment
(Poor Valerie, there is only a bucket of
dishwater at hand) and attacks the
obvious problem. What will your next
issue of Argonaut say about Valerie's
emotional reaction?
REPORTER HEROINE FIGHTS FIRE
IN THE SUB

Last night Argonaut reporter Valerie
Hopper was able to contain a fire in the
pantry of the Student Union Building until
firemen... (Good for you Valerie, I knew
from your class work that you were alert
afrd had something up there besides good
looks.)
STUDENT UNION BUILDING SER-
IOUSLY DAMAGED BY FIRE

Last night a fire broke Qut in the kitchen
of the SUB. Before firemen could bring
the fire under control it had gutted two
adjoining rooms. The fire, which started
in the'deep fat fryer, was inadvertarrtly
spread by Valerie Hopper who attempted
to contain the blaze by pouring water....
(Dammit Valerie, if you had stayed
awake in your science classes you would
have known that water and burning
grease do not mix. )

STUDENT KILLED IN FIRE AT
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Last night Valcrie Hopper was
electricuted while attempting to contain a
fire in the kitchen of the SUB. Miss
Hopper appears to have poured water on
an electric stove which had burst in
flames from a short circuit... (I'm sorry
to read your obituary Valerie, I was
impressed by your 'rticle "Students
Seeking More Privacy" and thought that
you were going to give the Argonaut staff
some of the solidity and depth a
newspaper needs. )

In the foregoing situation our concerned
student, Valerie, attacked an obvious
problem; the outcome, never-the-less,
depended very much on the conditions
leading to the problem, not the emotional
intent of the involved person.

Emotions high
Let me concoct another situation.

Suppose that the Argonaut feels that
student housing in Moscow is a very
serious problem and in an editorial
advocates a demostratiofr of the student's
concern in front of a landlord's residence.
By arousing emotions a little perhaps a
couple hundred students are motivated to
join the demonstration. What happens if
emotions begin to run a little high and a
few rocks are thrown and some windows

are broken? Very little will happen if one
side does not lose control of its emotions.
Perhaps the police will be called. Still
very little will happen unless the police
lose control of their emotions. The Kent
States occur when emotionalism gains
control on both sides of an argument. I
cannot find justification in letting one side
of any problem take the easy,
irresponsible way out, particularly if it is
done at the expense of the other. One fails
the course of life if he does not do his
homework.

Your "If yoff don't know the facts —shut
up'' is a better than average
interpretation of what I think. I perhaps
would have prefered to have my
statements interpreted as two-fold in
meaning, First —don't bitch unless you
know enough about the situation to offer a
realistic solution or compromise to the
problem. Second —accept responsibility
Ior your actions and solutions. If your
solution is put into practice yorf become
part of the establishment and some other
concerned person who went Qut of
business, lost his job, dropped Qut of
school or got nm over in a riot has a right
to know and point the finger at who made
the right or wrong decision.

Paper salvos
Your paper has fired a number of salvos

'APOLLO, WE'E BEEN GOING OVER THE FIGURES—WE DON'7 HAVE THE MONEY
Is

in the past two issues at various situations
which you feel need attention; you
probably are doing so in this issue. I do
hope that you don't believe that you have
done your part by simply calling the
problems to the attention of the readers.
If yorf know enough about the situation to
stir the pot, you have a responsibility to
your readers to propose alternatives and
solutions and then take responsibility for
them.

I recognize that most newspapers, and
particularly university newspapers, do
not have the time, money and manpower
to thoroughly study the problems about
which they choose to editorialize. Yet,
because I am bitching about the sit(ra-
tion I feel responsible to suggest a solu
tion. You have on hand on this campus,
in Moscow arid in the adjoining commun-
ities the men and women who do have
the backgrounds and facts to look
objectively at the problems. Could not

the Argonaut take the responsibility
Df clearly defmfng the problems and

then settmg Dut tD find the mdividuals

w)ro can explain the facts on the
various sides of the issues of interest?
The pros and cons of one clearly spelled
out tsstle could be the sub) ect of a group of
articles or statements in a partfcu(ar
issue of the Argonaut. Your newspaper,
then, will have given its readers
somethmg concrete on whtch to draw
conclusions arid propose realistic

.solutions.
I'l admit that this approach does not

make headlines nor dramatically boost
circulation arid it does take planning and
thought, but at least it would demonstrate
to those it offends and pleases alike that
the Argonaut is looking for solutions not
trouble.

DR. JOHN G, BOND
GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT

'I O''
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The oPmions Presented herein represent those of
s,'the editors af fhe Idatio Argonaut and do nat necessarily
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represent those of the Board ol Regents, the faculty
Admmislration ol the Universny of Idaho
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According to Robie Russell, the

manager of coffeehouse entertainment in
the- Fillin'Station, an average
performance draws about150 people. He
said their best night attracted 250 people
for a one and one-half hour show.

"Iget good response from people I talk
to, but we haven't had any feedback from
people about what talent they would like
to see," he said. He emphasized the fact
that they need more feedback about the
talent and suggestions on how the
coffeehouse could be improved.

Local talent
The purpose of the coffeehouse is to

provide local talent the opportunity to
perform before an 'audience, he said.
Anyone can audition and there is no limit
to the number of auditions a person or
group may have. Individuals are paid $10
an hour and groups of over three receive
$25 an hour.

He said that they can't compete with
dances and plays so they like to fill in

empty time. There are plans to have
talent exchanges with Washington State
University and a greater effort to draw in
talent from the surrounding area.

Russell added that the next major
program scheduled for the Coffeehouse
will be the presentation of Tom Sturm's
rewritten version of "Incident at Sid's
Barbershop."

Jerry Kruse, University of Idaho food
Services„Manager, announced that the
Student Union Building is now open
nights until 11p.m.

Walking 15 miles to help raise funds for
the Vandaleers European Tour is an

upcoming activity of the Women'
Physical Education majors and minors.
The women will raise money by soliciting
sponsors door to door in the Moscow
community, Each sponsor will be asked to
donate a quarter for each mile the woman
walks.

The group will depart from the
University of Idaho Information Center at
9:30 a.m. Feb. 28. Spectators are
welcome. If you would like to be a sponsor
or have any questions contact Mrs.
LePere at the Women's Gym.

Members of the Washington State
University Opera Studio class will present
scenes from three operas in an afternoon
concert, Sunday. The program, scheduled

for 3 p.m. in Kimbrough Concert Hall, is

open to the public without charge.
The opening selection, scenes 2 and 3

from Act 1 of Mozart's",Cosi fan tutte"
(Women are like that), will be presented

by the same group which performed it
last November at the college opera
workshop conducted by the Seattle Opera.

The sz Int movi6 "Covered Wagon,"
described as the first great Western epic
of American cinema, will be featured at a
Silent Movie Benefit Friday in the
University Auditorim at 7 and 9 p.m.

The benefit is being held to assist the
Vandaleers'uropean Concert-Study
Tour Fund and the fund for continuing
restoration and upkeep of the Kenworthy
Theatre organ.

Organ music
Ruth Slind, Kendrick, will provide the

organ music for the film and also play
briefly before each showing. Vandaleer
members will also entertain during in-
termissions.

The benefit is being sponsored by Mrs.
Elvon Hampton, Genesee, wife of the
president of the Board of Regents, and the
Vandaleer Concert Choir.

Tickets are on sale for $1 at Carter's
Drug, Haddock and Laughlin, the SUB
information desk, and at the door.

According to Sue Schraufnagel,
Campbell Hall is presenting a formal
dance Saturday in the west small dining

room of the Wallace Cafeteria.

Lion in Winter coming

Idaho's first master's graduate thesis
production in drama is set for May 6, 7,
8, Mother's Weekend. The curtain time
is 8 p.m. and will be held in the U-Hut

theater.
Auditions will be held at the U-hut

experimental theater at 4 p.m. March 4
and 5. The auditions are open to everyone.

Graduate student
The play will be directed by Joseph

Basque, a graduate student in directing.
Basque is a 1963 graduate of the
University of Idaho. He is also thinking of
incorporating eight people in a Greek-
type chrous to comment on this play.
"This is only in the planning stage now,"
he said.

He said the approach will be like a
movie in that it will have no scene breaks
and fadings. He believes the ideas
expressed in The Lion in Winter are
appropriate to today's terms.

Yesterday today
The Lion in Winter, with its script full

of anachronisms, shows us our "today"
in perspective with yesterday, and our
"yesterday" with today. This implies that
every performance is like looking at one'
self in a mirror, at our ideas and
traditions and not merely the description
of what men of past ages thought and felt.
It is realistic because it is an excess of
truth; it is social because it is a challenge
to the social being, the spectator, he said.

IJ4ttiskpttpc gn ..„,
"Spaghetti Feed"

every Monday night
all you can eat $1.25
Dance to the music of

Gentlemen'S Agreement Fri, thru Sun.

No cover charge Sundays
South Hiway 95 Moscow
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Rock group here soon
Rock concerts are back at the

University of Idaho. Featured in concert
on Feb. 19 is the group called Feather.
They will be backed by the Stone Garden.
The concert will be in the Memorial Gym
from 8 to 11 p.m., with a charge of $1.50
per person.

Danny Greer is responsible for the
drumming in Feather. Greer has studied
psychology in college and served in
Vietnam with the Navy. He was in high
school when his step-father gave him a
Clyde McCoy album. He said, "I really
dug Krupa at that time. He turned me on
to the drums."

Critics attacked
Rythm Guitarist Mike Collins is from

Long Beach and is the most outwardly
forceful of the group.

"We don't copy anybody," he said.
"It's as cut and dried as that. I think
there should be more give and take
between music critics and those they
are writing about."

The bass player and primary lyricist is
Steve Woodard.

"I really despise superficiality. Like at
one point I wanted to go into acting but I
couldn't hack it. I would be lying if I said I
didn't want to succeed financially. A lot
depends on how you get it,"

The lead guitarist for the band is Roger
White. He has played with a folk group
called The Uncalled Four and later he

was in the group Cache which recorded

one album for Dot. He represents the
nucleus of Feather.

John Townsend plays piano, harp, and
organ and handles most of the lead vocals
in Feather. He has studied pre-med and
art in college and played with the group
The Rubber Band which put out two single
for Columbia.

Townsend speaks of what the group is
doing in terms of absolutes; "Feather
collectively generates a certain kind of
feeling, musically and otherwise. All I
would like to see is what we have to share
being picked-up on by other people who
might recognize some of their own
feelings in us. What more could we
want?"
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Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
for YOU?

FEATHER —Members of the band, which will perform in concert here Feb.
19 are Danny Greer, Mike Collins, Steve Woodard, Roger White and John
Townsend. The concert will be in Memorial Gym from 8-11 p.m.

Scenes from eight operas will be

presented by the University of Idaho

Opera Workshop at 8 p.m. Tuesday, in the
Music Building Recital Hall. The
program is open to the public without

charge.
The first half of the program will

contain scenes from four Mozart operas
as well as one from Beethoven's "Fi-
delio." The finale from "Bastien and

Bastienne," a Papagena-Papageno
duet from the "Magic Flute," plus

scenes from "Abduction from the Ser-
agalio" and "Consifan Tutti" are the
Mozart selections.

Scenes from three more recent operas
will conclude the program. Included are
the prison scene from Gounod's "Faust,"

rings n'hings

" p~w+
Pinning —Shannon Flinn, A.G.D„ to

Chris Conley, P.D.T.
Engagement —Lorrainne Davis, off

campus. to Mike Arrillaga, Boise State
College.

Engagement —Linda Heglund to Bill
Sanders

Engagement —Kris Kunau to Ken

Stafford

and scenes from Humperdinck's "Hansel

and Gretel" and Menotti's "The Con-
sul."

A total of 26 opera workshop students—
singers, directors and accompanists-
are mvolved tn the production

VARSITY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

P HONE 882-3125

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
FEB. 12-13-14

ADULTS ONLY X

ALSO

IT'S TRADING TIME FOR

"SIINCIN'NIPERS"

RATED "X"

THEA TRF—MOSCOYY OPEN 6:45

OUGH FEB. 20—6;55 and 9.25 P.M

THE STORY OF PEARL HARBOR

"TORA, TORA, TORA"
DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 682 3013

M HiNINORTHY

0 NOW THR

S
C REGULAR PRICES

0 GENERAL
AUDIENCES
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NUART THFA TR6—MOSCOYY OPEN b:45

N GHT SATURDAY PETER BOYLF DENNIS PATRICK
7-9 P M.

ALL SEATS $ 1 25 IdJO Etl
UNDER 16

WITH PARENT

"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he

hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music he hears, however meas-

ured and far away." Henry Thoreau

THIS
WEEK'

CALENDAR
Provided by University Student Bookstore
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Credit Union —7:30p.m.—SUB
"Covered Wagon", silent film —7 and 9 p.m.—AUD.
SUB Film "Strange Bedfellows" WILL NOT BE SHOWN
ACUI Games Tournament —All Day —SUB
Upward Bound —10 a.m.—SUB
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SUB Film "Strange Bedfellows" WILL NOT BE SHOWN

U of I kfs. Weber State —8 p.m.—Memorial Gym

ACUI Games Tournament —All Day —SUB
Jr. Panhellenic Tea—SUB
Children's Films —1 and 2;30 p.m.—SUB

4YrfgNSÃred CdbSopd dukp

Opera workshop to be presented
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can be now, with the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH

U.S.

All W I
$455

MIDDY JUMPER W/FLAGS

13-button

Nav

Bell-bott

$785
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Communications Budget Hearings —7 p.m.—SUB

Campus Affairs —4 p.m.—SUB
Communications Budget Hearings —7 p.m.—SUB
Idaho Film Society —7 and 9 p.m.—SUB
"Miracle on the Land" —7;30 p.m,—SUB

Ftrsf

State

state

providing more accommodations and lower rates
The unforgettable. enormously enriching experience or;i semester;ii se;i is

2

o ~ now within Ihc range of most college students. Minimum costs h;ivc been
W k ty

rcLIUccLI;Is much;is 5725 (Irom 53575 down to 52II50. which inclukieh

tm J Lround-Ihc-worlII passage, meals. «ir-conditioned accommoLI;iiions.;Inki I'Ull

~ ~ ~ .
Iuilion). A student can attend World C;Impus Atloat for;i semester;ind still

r. "i edit forth ork h:ck:t hi: h n e mp ..
Thc .'iilip is your cl;ishroom. and the world is your laboratory... you'l

d p: n ho th»o t ct itine port: ot'fricc. A:i:. d Lett Ame i o
listen to;I Iccturd on the step» of the Taj Mahal. skin-dive off the coast of
ht cp" i; i.s dth oopontod yt'ori fornmtion:ndcppii:tio t mt:
I'or Ihc f;ill scmchlcr I 97 I or subsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial

t u,~
;Iikl av;iil;lhld.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 ~

Otii15
Mrkk tie/I
Miss

Lasf Initial

~ Permanent
~ Address WORLD CAMPUS ~street Home Phono

AFLOAT ~

Cliy zip

Addfo55 MAIL TODAY ToAi School
Street Campus Phono CHAPMAN COLLEGE,

Box CC15.
~ City zip Oranffo, California 92666

Name of
~ School

Year in School

Interested: Cj Fall 19 3 January 19 Q Spring 19 3 Summer 19
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ 0 ~ o ~ 0 ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Seattle leading supplier of
WHITE SHOES!I AII sizes Ifl

stock. CORFAM OR BUCK

Ri&C&.tolSI ~14 4ytfdlI
LIGHTHOUSE UNIFORM CO.

1532 - 15th AVE. WEST
Seattle, Washington 98119

Send rse postage paid

Si zo
Enclosed is $
(Wash Residents + 5X

Nalge

Addi'css
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Communications Board 7 p m SUB
School of Music —11;15a.m.—SUB
Senate —6:30p.m.—SUB
Miss U of I Tea —8 p.m.—SUB
College Bowl —6:30p.m.—SUB

Mortar Board —5:15p.m.—SUB
Communicatiofis Board —7 p.m.—SUB
Phi Beta Lambda —7 p.m.—SUB
Frosh Adv, Council —7 p.m.—SIJB
MUN —7 p.m.—SUB
IK Banquet —7 p.m.—SUB
Spurs —5:30p.m.—SUB

League of Women Voters —Noon —SUB
University Relations —7 a.m.—SUB
Army ROTC Cadet Council —7 p,m,—SUB
College Bowl —6:30p.m.—SUB
Traffic Court —3:15p.m.—SUB
U of I vs. Weber State in Ogden

«k ''in
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Changesin schedu/e

For swimming center IniramtiraIS

Make Glass Flowers
. with Dippity Glass

from

CUTTINGS —— --—

41$ 8, Maltt Moscow— fere Si"u
By Letee HHEHHB

~ '~ '1'he idaho Vandais, down after two
'losses in Montana and carrying a three:"":==jame loss string, have to come back

' -:,>F!'his weekend with wins over the always
,;j'::,.fierce Weber State Wildcats and North-

I '-.;„-:-..ern Arizona Lumberjacks to remain in
-;-'-=contention in the Big Sky conference

+.',)',',;",race.
The Vandals are in fifth place in the

conference, dropping there from the
:Y'.'fourth they held the past few weeks. Their

.P,' ovprall record puts them in second place
I:;'.:,:h the Big Sky for all contests, with a 9-9
',:„.:;,.'mark to Wev ber State's 15-4. Boise State
F'3 "': is in back of Idaho in third with a record

I:.". ': of9-11.
Although the Vandals are almost

-.';, mathematically eliminated from a
chance at the top spot the chances of

',-getting second are within reach, Idaho
State is currently 5-3 behind Weber

~ State's 7-1, with Boise and Montana State
'--'4I - a win behind the Bengals at 4-4. Idaho is

, inother win behind at 3-4. With a good
. finish by the Vandals the possibility of
'econd is very real.

Of the remaining eight games on the
. Vandals'chedule, five are at home, and'f these three are against three of the four

teams above Idaho in the Big Sky, Weber

; 4 State, Boise State and Idaho State. In the
remaining two, Idaho will face the
No'rthern Arizona Lumberjacks and.Oral
Rob rts University

rt aI~ ni< >" 2

P(
".:

i~~».,'l

%4II I @ 5 g,4F.

Arizona upset Idaho State last Saturday
in overtime, 96-91, and Oral Roberts
University is considered one of the finest
"run-and-gun" teams in the country. Of
the remaining three road contests, two
are against the Weber Wildcats and the
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks, while the
third will see Idaho closing their season in
Spokane, as they go against the Gon-
zaga Bulldogs in Kennedy Pavillion.

Looking specifically at this weekend,
Idaho will have a tough'wo game home
stand with Weber and NAU Weber wil)
bring two of the finest scorers in the Big
Sky conference into Memorial Gym
tomorrow night to face the Vandals. Bob
Davis is a junior transfer from Canton
Tech JC in Canton, New York. There he
was a third team NJCAA All-American
after averaging 28 points and 18 rebounds
a game.

He was recruited this summer by
Weber and before the season started, he
was considered one of the finest prospects
in the conference. He came around better
than expected this season and is curr ntly
fifth in scoring with an average of 20.0
points per contest. In addition, he is third
in field goal percentage and second in
rebounding.

Nlon. Nite. 15e Beer
75e Pitcher

Iansel

Con- Wed. Nite 20e Bottle

nts-
Sts— Sun. Nite 20e Can

The fogo wing schedule of special
events will be taking place in the new

swimming center during the coming
weeks and cooperation in observing
the changes from the regular semester's
schedule will. be appreciated, according
to Chet Hall, swimming coach.

February 12-Friday: There will not be
any noon recreation as Idaho hosts the

University of Puget Sound at 1:00 p.m.
The pool will be open under the second
semester schedule following the event.

February 13-Saturday: The pool will

be closed to public swimming and co-rec
scheduled this day as Idaho hosts Gon-

zaga, Weber State and Whitman College
.in dual meets beginning at 1:00 p.m.
The pool will be open as scheduled
following the meet.

March 4-6-Thurs.-Sat.: The pool will
be closed to classes and recreation as
Idaho hosts the Big Sky conference
championships in swimming and div-

ing.
March 7-Sunday: The pool will reopen

again according to the second semester
pool schedule.

Phl Delta Theta 56 Phl Kappa Tau 26
Beta Theta Pl 35. Lambda Chl Alpha 28
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 54, Delta Chl 32

'igmaNu 30, Della Sigma Phi 28
Tau Kappa Epsgon 45, Alpha Kappa Lambda 37
Sigma Chl 33, Farm House 21
Alpha Tau Omega 72, Kappa Sigma 27
Phl Gamma Delta 32, Pl Kappa Alpha 30
Nave 30. Vandal Hall 27
Vandal Hall 1 53, Vandal Hell-3 27
Vandal Hsg-2 40 Delta Tau Delta 33
South Hdl Terrace 41, Campus Club 32
Snow Hall 29, Chdsman Hall 27
McConneg Hsg 47, Borsh HSU 24
Wdhs Sweet Hsg 43, Gsult Hsg 41 (OT)
McConneg Hall.2 32, Shoup Hall 29
Llndley Hall 71.Shoup Hag 12
Campus Club.2 48. Snow Hsg 2 29
Town Men' Assoc!stion-2 57. Lindley Hall:2 35
Gsult Hall-2 64, Glaham Hall.2 18
Farm House 30. Pl Kappa Alpha 14
Sigma Nu 34 Phl Gamma Delta 13
AIPhs Tau Omega 47. Delta Sigma Pht 20
Phl Kappa Tau 44. Alpha KsPps Lambda 25
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 43, Tau Kappa Epsilon 31
Sigma Chl 29. Kappa Sigma 28
Delta Tau Delta 43. Lambda Chl Alpha 35
Phl Delta Theta 51.Delta Chl 18

Mon . Feb 8, 1971

25e Burgers

6 Packs
OLY
COORS
BUD

97e
$1.16
$ 1.16

THE ALLEY
Willie Sojourner

~oilB W7(~

Weekly
SpeciaI

Rich, Creamy
Milkshakes

2 for 48t',
Feb. 15, 'I 6, 17

against in the three years he has
performed for Weber. As an example of
the type of player he is, he sat out two
games with a throat infection and
exhaustion and played only parts of three
other games, He still was averaging 18.3
points in the first ten games he played and
put in 46.6 per cent of his shots.

One starter back
Idaho's opponent Monday night will be

Northern Arizona. Going into last
weekend's games they were in last place,
but a split and dual losses by Gonzaga
propelled the Zags into the Celler. They
have three conference wins against five
losses and an overall mark of 5-14.

One reason why is the fact that they
only have one starter from last year'
squad. Walt Mannon averaged 16.3points
a game and he is up from that point with
an average of 18.6tallies per game.

Saturday the Vandals take on the Weber
State College Wildcats with game time at
8:05 p.m.; and the preliminary between
the Idaho Frosh and Treasure Valley
Community College will start at 5:50p.m;
Monday night it's Northern Arizona
University at 8:05 p.m. and Walla Walla
Community College in the preliminary at
5:50p.m.

McDanlel.DleWea )S!gma Nu) over Law-Knecht iChns.
man Hsg)21.3. 21-11

Walnel.Van Englsn iPhl Gamma Deltal over Coital.
Wslkel )Farm House) 21 7. 21.4

Johnson.Mocha!I (Phl Delta Theta) over Molbeck.Egland
)L!ndley Hag)21.14. 21.7

Bonsai.Khby lS!gma Chl) aver Delay-Blewett lTheta
Chl) 21.12.21-2

D

E

SDIDurner also
Willie Sojourner is the other key cog in

the Wildcat scoring machine. He has been
saluted by almost everyone he has gone

Final ACUI games this weekendQg¹IN
CONSOLE PORTABlE

IEI]955 It955

CIRCLE DF SDUgD CIRCLE DF SDUIIID

a—- BII@y f3

$17goo,". " $179

'tereo

Specials
'51ortabfe4ModuIBr 4CDnsofe 4Auto

Musical Enjoyment —Savings up to $150

singles bowlinp 8:00 to 11 30 a.m.-bowling
alley; Mens douoles a)ta singles bowling
1:15 to 6:30p.m.-bowling alley; Billiards,
3 cushion, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.-games
area; Mens and Womens pool, 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p,m,-games area; Bridge-all day-
Cataldo Room,
Saturday-Mens championships in Pool-12
noon-games area; Ladies championships
in pool-12 noon-games area; Region 14
Womens Team Bowling-7:00 a.m.-bowling
alley; Region 14 Mens Team Bowling-9:30
a.m. to 12 noon-bowling alley; Ping Pong-
all day Friday and Saturday in the East
Ballroom.

The ACUI games tournament, with
competitors from some 25 schools
participating in the sports of Bowling,
Bridge, Billiards, Chess i)nd Ping Pong, is
occupying much of the SUB the next few
days.

The competition began yesterday and is
slated to end tomorrow with the region 14
championship matches to determine the
players from this region to go to the ACUI
National Games Tournaments.

Pullman Hwy. Moscow

-l
I-'Ir,
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ALI. CASSETTE

TAPE EECEREEEE......15%.„
STEREO

HEADPHONES.... ONLY I l7 I,II Q- r
The schedule of events is as follows:

Friday-Chess 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.-
Spalding room; Womens doubles andAcfmircri.

PORTABLE: "-"""'-""-$109" FOR SALE-MISC.
RCA

Auto Stereo Taps Players
Cassene & S track
Reduced to

$785n

FREE STAND
with

All Portable Stereos

HAROLD HUGHES tn 72 . Bumpersttckers
and buttons 4/$ 1, Newsletter available

STUDENTS for HUGHES, Box 668, Los

Angeles, Calif. 90053.

MUBULAB

AM/FM TUBER AIIPCONSOLE0
e

6 spasksls
AM/FM Radio

slclll, I

lo olooooolo 9-999osoool ~9'199" Visit MBrketime's all'new wine makers shop.
Complete supplies for amateur wine makers.

Anybody can do it.

FOR SALE-CARS

Ford Mustang, 1969 white, 3 speed, six

cylinder, 32,000 miles. $1788. Call: Dennis

Megse, University V. W., 882-5501 after I

p.m., or 882-2971 after 6.

FOR RENT-APTS.

I Bedroom Apartment. University Ridge
Apartments. 500 Queen Road. 882-5140

FOR RENT-MISC.

For Rent: For Dances, Parties, Special
Occasions, rent 8 black-lite. Contact Roger

Stone, AKL, Phone: 882-7593.

Rod oodlo

PORTABLEPORTABLE

IuwIIII[
towm

S I/9 lso ~9~ 9

IIOSCOW

RADIO SERNCE
Moscow

Rooolsd lo

4 lsossors. AM/FM
R9OIo M u Olo 59955 SSE 4411Rodooos

S1 59'11S. Main

This 12-oz. blanket
will keep you cozy wartuin
zero eeatherra

Without liow-pricedj elec-
tricity it would just he zero.

EDUCATION

Have you tried Correspondence Study
for those extra credits for graduation? Call

885-6486. Correspondence Study —Adult

Education Building.4
I

MESSAGES

s

9

)I

EMPI OY MENT

Homeworkers badly needed. Address en-

ve)opes in spare time. MINIMUM of $14
per 1000. Send stamped envelope for imme-

diate FREE details to; MA)LCD, 340 Jones
Street, Suite 27, Ssn Francisco. Calif. 94102

IH

LOST AND FOUND0

Lost; Red belt made of embroidery thread

Has colored thread wrapped around, beads

Victoria. 885-7163.

WANTED

Wanted —One multtple speed ractng bl

cycle to avotd polluting atmosphere Call
C. Eidemiller at 882-7442,

STUDENT MARKET

27% of University of Idaho students are msr-
ried. Of these 40% have children. or about
1,094 belonging to U, of I. students.The versatility of electricity seems Iimitless.

As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add

to our pleasures and cater to our needs.

And as this demand for more and more elec-

tricity grows, so does our determination to keep

it Iow in price and high in reIiabjjity,

We make it our business to keep the cost of

your electric service lagging far behind the cost

of living.

Idaho Argonaut
Want Ad Rates

65e for first 15 words
Se each additional word

minimum 65e
Want ads are accepted at the

SUB Info Desk
I

Deadlines for Publication:
5:00p.m. the day before

publication.

THE WASHINGTON

WATER POWER CO.

1104PULLMAN RD

MOSCOW, IDAHO
"ON THE MIRACLE

IVI ILE"

or

~ i'I~ Mail to:
Argonaut, Want Ads
Sub
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843"More power for you; effvironftfetff, foo."

AMERICAN

',: EVAEHIHBTOH::' 'l'""
St 'P

EAGLE WITH HALYARD
ALSO INSTRUCTIONS,

ALL' )l: HISTORVOF FLAG AIIIO
9

N
„, Q FLAG ETIQUETTE

AT

PLAY 3
THE BIG STORE *;

I ., ooH
- KEBOSEIIIE BCBS

~ CANS LAMP RELOADING DIES

k ~ REG STS.SO-'e'77

LAD)ES'+ oolIITcooK 9
VEST

GAME

,....„.» II5 I'rt'-.;:.„:,- Sa Its
REG. 66.88

u

BASE BAI.L
~ I;,/dtfy/r/Ivd. CLEA'R'ANCE

GLOVE CHERRIES ORESSES

)81 dier -- S) ~g
MODEL 423871 REG. nEG TD

99 ~999 $ ~ 9
9

RAOIO SHOES
.. SWEATERS

S TRANSISTDR C I

L'L"'"::!ll'll'1
I 95 tt)l5 '

I '.u..,.:y: I,,!if@I
REG ST gg

I

tffl, KNIT VESTS

FvttevERH — . 1! 97 .fN):,;:::::: ~ IISII I I
C A T A u N A. M A RTI A N r VALUES TO

ASST. SIZES
IOOIS WDOL

CREW

I,
~ AUTONIOBILE

HEAHUEHts

77
I CARS

'PjIS. ~j k„IkC I,rj P„t,
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command. I have powers beyond the
dreams of mere mortals. Yes, I'm the
man who has everything! But what
wouldn't I give to have a son like Dan!"
So the pangs of alienation begin to set in,

There are plenty of changes for Batman
and Robin, too. Batman has shuttered the
Bat Cave and his suburban estate to move
to the city to fight pollution, poverty and
the people who profit by exploiting the
poor and weak. Robin is going to college
where he soon will be involved in campus
problems, civil rights and peaceful
dissent.

Image remains

A casual glance through a comic book
or the comic section of one of the local
newspapers reveals, however, that while
Robin is going to college, he has not
totally removed the "All-American-Boy"
image. He seems to have no great love for
"long-haired" revolutionaries or violent
radicals.

And the changes are inherent in other
comics too. Green Arrow, "the
slinger," as they are described in a recent
article on the comics revolution, were
technological Robin Hood of the comic
books," and Green Lantern, "the ray-
radicalized in an issue last spring when a
black man familiar with their exploits on

other planets in behalf of blue men,
orange men and purple men, challenged,
"I want to know why you never bothered
to help black men!" Stunned and awak-

ened, the green-clad duo take off in a
dump truck on an Easy Rider-type tour
of the country to deal with some of the
moral issues facing this nation.

And the list grows. Wonder Woman and
Lois Lane have become involved with
"women's lib" in their own lives, further
involving the relevancy issue. Superman's
pal, Jimmy Olsen, a cub reporter for

nearly 30 years, has battled slumlords in
ghetto areas.

Real trend

Carmine Infantino, editorial director of
DC comics, indicates that there is a very
real trend in the comics industry toward
relevancy. tie said it is due to the great
sophistication of the comics audience.
Others attribute it to a lack of sales
before relevant topics were introduced,

It is believed, by some obervers, that
television has cut badly into the comic
industry's market. This is reflected by the
rise in prices during the last five to six
years on most major comic books,

Infantino says, "The readers of comics
have changed, Today's youth has become
too aware and too educated to be satisfied
with a constant flow of escapism. Even
as the largest publisher of comics, we
reauze we must conunue to progress m
our bookds if we are to remain successful.

"The success of our modernization and
relevancy program can also be judged by
the great and continuing upsurge in
interest in our publications by college
students, who are forming clubs and
creating panels to discuss the growth and
development of the form into a mirror of
our times and an instrument for social
progress," added Infantino.

By INBta Kirk

Remember when Superman got his
kicks preventing mad-scientists from
taking over the world, or when Batman
and Robin spent the better part of a
Saturday afternoon fighting off monsters
from outer space?

Remember when you were a kid and
you spent that shiny thin dime on a comic
book and spent a couple of hours looking
at the pictures and reading about the
great adventures of your "super-heroes"?

Well, that's all gone now. The age of
relevance is upon us and comic books
have finally been absorbed. The last great
bastion of escapism is no longer with us
and relevancy in the comics has become
big business.

Experts estimate that 300 million comic
books were sold last year in the U.S.
alone. Of those, the people at DC comics
sold about 40 per cent by dealing with
such heavy subjects as racism, poverty,
pollution and campus violence,
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Superman is nbw neurosis-ridden,

Batman has become so pollution
conscious he has moved from his Bat-
cave in the country to the city where he

cail necome'involved in the fight to save
the cities. The Green Arrow is coping
with bigotry and discrimination.

And kids all over America are eating it
Up.

This is a big change from the days when
Supertnan lived in mortal fear of tiny
green substance called Krypton. Viewing
the changes, one article in a national
magazine notes:

Superman wonders

"Superman, he of the impervious
'kishkas,'inds himself in a slum where
kids have fire hydrants instead of
swimming pools and auto dumps instead
of a playground. 'Could you survive in this
jungle without your super-powers?'e'
asked by a black resident. Superman
wonders, and so begins to develop a social
conscience."

In another episode, "Tiie Man of Steel"
ponders on his existence. "I'm Superman.
The wealth of the, world is at my

5 k',I "a+
RELEVANCY IN COMICS —Today's comic characters are taking up the
problems of today —campus violence, racism and pollution. instead of just
fighting mad-scientists and outer-space monsters. Photo by Erich Korea

Alumni annual funds
will go to University

Scholarships offered

hy freshman honorary
Ten $300 scholarships are available for

members of Phi Eta Sigma, a freshman
honor society, who are graduating and
plan to work for graduate degrees.

They are awarded each year on the
basis pf the student's scholastic record,
evidence of creative ability, evidence of
financial need, promise of success in his
chosen field, and persbnal characteris-
tics.

Applications are available in Dr.
Robert W. Coonrod's office, where they
also may be returned. The local deadline
for submitting an application is Feb. 25
and the national deadline is March 1.

he said. The foundation would offer ad
vice on the investment of money gifts.

The annual fund receipts of the
University Alumni Association are going
to be turned over to the University of
Idaho Foundation as soon as it is form-
ally incorporated, according to Dick
Johnston, director of alumni relations.

"The alumni annual fund then becomes
a fund to benefit all of the University,"

Three specific goals have also been
outlined by the association. They hope to
support the athletic department in

capitalizing on the coming year's football
season, help student information-
gathering throughout the state, and assist
the Umversity Relations office m

enhancing the image of the University,
Johnston reported.Pill I available

to Idaho vvolnen
The association has also established a

goal of selling 3,000 football season tic-
kets for the coming year. Alumni region-
al representatives are currently devel-
oping ways to accomplish this, Johns-
ton said.Community government

approach considered

(Continued from page 1 l

ovulation. It causes suppressed ovulation.
Sunressing anything is a mistake,"
according to Dr. Rocheleau.

Abstinence
"Something is to be said for abstinence.

It can be a rewarding experience for a
person with fortituie enough to practice it
in an age where most don'."

Dr. Rocheleau thinks abortion should

be legalized. He said that a law against
abortion is of no use..

The Student Counseling Center usually
talks to girls after they have an abortion,
helping them to live with what they have
done, according to Dr, Donald Kees.

"I try not to take a stand," he said.
"Whatever they can live with."

No written pc!Icy
There is no written policy at the center,

he continued, and each counselor makes
his own recommendations to any
individual who comes in.

"The University has no overall-policy
about birth control or abortion,"
according to Dean Neely,

"It is a matter pertaining to health, a
personal matter," she said. "This is no
matter to legislate. "

Sex education
"I certainly believe in sex education

programs to study these things in depth,"
Dean Neely continued. "It's a part of
education and it is a part of our
responsibility to help you develop
programs in this area."

These actions were taken by the Alumni
association board of directors following
reports by the funding, organization. and
athletics committees at a Sun Valley
conference.Miss Sharon Stranahan, co-chairman of

the committee.
She added that the committee views the

establishment of community government
as a process gradually evolving over the
next five years.

The actual form of this government has
not been determined nor has the scope of
its authority, especially regarding
academic standards and administrative
decision making, she said.

Highest authority
Jim McFarland said it whould be."the

highest authority on the day-to-day
operation of the university," Mary Ruth
Mann said she "would like to see
community government replace Faculty
Council."

Whether or not those groups which are
now in authority will be willing ta
relinquish some of their power remains to
be seen, Yet if students are going to
determine their own destiny within the
university they must participate equally
in the decision making process, Miss
Stranahan said. As she commented on all
university decisions, "somehow through
the structure it vibrates back to us," the
students,

As more and more students begin to see
the university experience in terms of
teaching them to deal with future
liroblems, they feel the need to insure that
'ieir education is of high quality,
irriculum is relevant, and the university
kes a progressive role in the society at

large,
The most effective means toward this

en i appears to be the establishment of a
gi verning body containing
re resentatives from all sectors of the
un versity-students, staff, faculty, and
ad. tinistrators,

l.ust year a committee was established
to consider and make recommendations
for this end. This committee submitted a
proposal which was adopted in principle
and returned for further development.

Charged with defining

This year the Campus Affairs
committee on community government
has been charged with defining what is
meant by community government.
researching community governments at
other universities, developing a program,
making recommendations for it'
implimentation at Idaho according to

Hearings slated

on budgets
Budgets for the communications me-

dia on campus will be formulated next

week at open hearings conducted by the

ASUI Communications Board.
Budgets for the Amython, the calendar,

and the Argonaut will be considered Ir'eb,

14. The Gem, the Studeni. Handbook, and
the photography department budgets will
be discussed Feb. 15.

KUOI and Graphic Arts budgets were
discussed last night.

The hearings will begin at 7 p,m. on the
designated days, according to board
chairman Greg Heitman, The agenda
schedule is for the media editor or
manager to present his proposed budget
after which questions may be asked by
board members or anyone else,

The meetings are open to the general
membership of the ASUI,
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Applications are now available for

Resident Assistant positions in women'

residence halls for the 1971-72 academic

year. Applications may be picked up at

the Student Affairs Office or from a Head

Resident or Resident Assistant until Feb.
19.

A woman must be a soPhoml'e Junio„o
senior at the time she applies and +„,
have a 2.5 accumulative average at Ihe
time of final selection; a 2,5 acc„„
lative average is not necessary at Ih

"

time she applies.
Further information may be obtain@

from Jean Hill, assistant dean of wpme„
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LUV'S
HALLIVIAR K

Main St. Moscow

CAROLINE 5550 ALSO FROM 200
WEOOINO RINO 75 MAN'S l25

You can pay more, but you can'
buy a finer diamond ring than
a Keepsake... and that's some-
thing to remember..

EXCLUSI VE' T

BAFUS

JEWELERS
Phone 882-2631

609 S Main Moscow Idaho

Gorden's Electric
We Now Have

Gas Flame Flicker Bulbs
and

Large Assortment of Colored Bulbs
We Also Sell or Rent BLACKLITES

806 N, Main Moscow

Open 7 days a week.

Valentine

All $6 96 First Quality Tapes

~ ~ ~

1

For~o ~

with coupon

We'l order tapes for you at sale price

IDAH RADIO IJt TV ."M.!.!".'
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Women may obtain applications

IVIA R R IAG E ITALIAN STYLE

ot

I „
Burgers and

Submarine Sandwiches, too! Bring this coupon to little leroy's I
Lt mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmml

OPEN 11:30a.m. to 1 a.m. daily

at Fein's Place

FREE DELIVERV

t~d Pizza Parlor and Fern's Cafe have joined together
to bring you Italian food at its best!

&MB

All the SPAGHETTI you can eat
with your meal

PIZZA CHICKEN I . OFF I
I ANY I
I ~ MEAL

+L


